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TBf MHS IN BRH 

Ei-Toacmmu Charles W Wi- 
toa c4 Malar is dead. 

The Ohio Valley stove manufactur- 
er* mil make another Id per cent 

The Illinois Central Mas begun pa* 
ieag*-r service oa It* hew hae from 
Fort 1 lodge to Omaha 

The work of mounting the big gun* 
a* Fort Casey aad Flagler Port Town- 
send. Waso.. Is completed. 

Prof Mar Id Edward Hughes, inven- 
tor of the Hawes priat-ng telegraph 
itunuBrst Is dead, aged d* years 

Andrew Caraegw* has sent word that 
he will contribute (S.tMW U» help erect 

a Leavenworth. Kansas, public library 
building 

Thirty -nine deaths has thus far or- I 
• erred id Honolulu from baboon 

ragse.. Owe white woman was among 
the nctimu. 

President ftuasctl of the Mobile A 
( L« says there Is no truth in the 

reported sale of that road to the llli- | 
acts Central. 

The MM-mary of war transmitted to 

the Anus* an estimate of Iri’i.twd for 

rrbwtidiag oflkerv quarters at Fort 
Leatenworrh. Kas 

Am tbrtrtf iucomotire for tow mg 
utal bokt* between Brrlm and Slrttia 
has Urea lfttrufiutd with ntremely j 
oatisfartory result* is r«y*ti to rbAp- 

E J Phelps, former minister to Ecg- 
L.nd. is ill with pneumonia at h»a rest- 

deawe ta Xr« Haves lit* physician* 
■ at > umwd that hi* rue<bti>« is not ye: 

Rcwolwitons providing for the ap ; 
poiautsewt of a permanent committee 
to enforce a redwrlion ia freight rates 

were adopted by the llioimn, Kansas 
A Oh litMMua Lumber lira let*' asuocU- 
ttoa 

At Sydney. X. A. W a wharf labor* i 
et has herb stricken with the bubonic I 

plague and tlu Attending doctors are j 
of the opinion that he was maculated | 
wr«h the d&sehsr through the bite of 
a Sea. 

Whea the Will of Captaia I. Fried* 
t an. who died is the Palace hotel at 

>a» Franrtuca i* owsefl, it wsli W 
lowad that, of an estate valued at 
FT thr*w*guarter» ha* tort* given 
u chanty. 

The Sgkdal reasos of Puerto Rico 
has been ftaiabed Amu Juan ha* 12.i*** 
;sha‘ iUBt» Ponce ha* n«ar y twite | 
as ill ■if maiden:*, the number being | 
Vtjm* There a:e lo.thtf inhabitant* 
on the Island 

The hmdllw* of the hubcmir plague j 
ha* beta found •« iea*i r*t* at Ade 
ln.de Australia m a phue wb* -e a 

psagur patient was Isolated The Aus- 
tralian rotuoie# hare dev is.red Adelaid- 
as. infected pork 

Half a millioa dollars is the esti- 
mated coat of repairing the Olympia. » 

arrnritng to the report to the Con- 
struction hoard The work will be j 
doe* at the Buetoa nary yard and will 

oorttpy tout a year. 
araaUir Tillman, from the senate ; 

tvatmi• lee on naval affair*. reported 
favorably tbe hill mathunzicg tbe eec- 

of the navy to permit the re 

l«ir 0f tbe old t ailed State* frigate 
('MMJlutiui and to rerummisston tt. 

The tom eternal Cable company at 
New York seat owt tbe following no- 

lle* "HV are advised that the post- 
ousster general at Pretoria announce* 
tint ail private telegrams for the Sooth 
African republic will be stopped/' 

The Great Northern railway author- j 
Him are preparing for trouble. Thu 
1/ evident by the discovery that ar- | 
rsagements have been made to hire 
a large nwmoer of extra watchmen 
v!« are instructed •« be read*- to r*-- 

port lee doty 
The hoard o' directors of the New 

Amsterdam <a> company held a spe- 
cial mining and reduced the price of 
gas from $1 for 1,449 feet to the old 
jrtce of CS reads The rate Is now 

i Iiwmin sub all the compaatea In the 
city of "u 1’ori 

Harry ... King aad Jam*-* Prince, 
maaagrra of the Chicago Kn*l»ro:d*-ry 
esc bangs have te-a arrested. «harged 
with iwtadhng thousand* of sewing 
women by offering inducements for 
work and receiving money therefor. 

Oliver W Stewart, chairman of the 
national prohibition committee has le- 
aned a <aJI for the assembling of the 
national convention of that party in j 
«ki'Spi June 17 next, to nominate 
4-aadidair» for pres-aent and vice pre* 
MhmL 

A correspondent of the l>*ndun Daily 
Chrenieie at Sterkstroom. telegraphing 
Monday, says "Many Dut« t colonist* 
although ostensibly loyal, really sym- 
pathize with the Burrs and keep them 
laeie regarding alt Bnt.sh mov**- 

meats They diarbarge racket- ua 
make other probable s.gca * to the 
c-aeray A reaersi ris.ag fcwcw. i» 

o> kanger feared. 
At a meet lag Of the reception Kin- 

a. it lee hating is charge tbe arrange- 
ments for Admiral Dewey* visit to 
< awago on tbe anniversary of the hat- 
tie of Manila hay. Mav 1. it was de- 
noted to proceed immediately with pre- 
parations for a naval parade upon the 
sanitary canal between that city and 
law kport. Ill The proposition to make 
the eaea! a part of the waterway from 
the lake* to the Gulf cl Mexico will be 

given prt mac-are la tbe arrange- 

The governor of California wiji i-*h 
of tbe legislature to meet 

.to elect a j 

The fbrwaeylvanla railroad system 
suborn bed |>«l* toward the f- 049.- , 

444 wekamption fund being raised for 
the 0t Low* world • fair 

The governor and council of Massa- 
, bwsert* have decided to well the state’* 

^iwnator Mealy la defending his bill 

that'the1 law is wnronstitutlonal ami 
has men an held hr (he *upres»e conn 

°fJns*rTr?r James, the notorious bandit, 
was married at Kanm* City to Stella 

Framis McGowan, daughter of a rail 

whd *M«. 
The movement of the Chicago. Bur- 

liagtnn * QkDKT by^employca^to es- 

Wiy pvtogremaaB 
^ 

The Dmetmim statement of tbe ooJ- 

’ertion* of internal revenue show freo*. 

Iha tjtal receipts to have been §24.214.- 

total receipt* for 

stt months of the pram at fiscal 

m, wvvw flM.miSk an ‘a. reuse of 

§11 AST 4*3 ov*r the correspond lag per- 

AN AIUTL SLAOTiH 
Fifteen Hundred of the Queen's Troops 

Dead at Spionkop. 
I 

KARRI > Rf TRL ATS OVtR TUGELA j 
I'roltablr latrntion of Reaching Lady 

.a.itl. l<* Mur* traaahlv Kunte—Boer 

trilBrri t'irr Too Hot to II* Kndnrrtl 

Itutlrr kriida a Sail Report of the 

idts«r« anil Retreat. 

! 
IjONDOX. Jan. 28 —General Butler 

says General Warren s troops have re- 

treated south of the Tugela river. The 
Boer* say that the British lost 1.500 
Allied Wednesday. It is believed here 
that this Includes the wounded. The 
Bo« rs also claim that 150 of the Eng- 
lish troops surrendered at Spioukop. 

General Buller's dispatch to the war 

off e states that Spionl*op was aban- 
doned on account of lack of water, in- 
ability to bring artillery there and the 
heavy Boer fire. General Buller gives 
no list of casualties. His whole force 
withdrew south of the Tugela river 
w-tii the evbh-nt intention of reaching 
ljulysmith by another route. 

UiMiON. Jan 2i*. Following is the 
text of General Buller's dispatch dated 
S;« *rn :-.n's Camp. Saturday, January 
27. 5 1U p m : 

On Januar> 20 Warren drove back 
the enemy and obtained possession of 
the southern crests of tne high table- 
land extending from the line of Acton 
Hones and Honger*|tort to the western 
l^idysmith hills. From then to January 
25 he remained in close contact with 
the enemy. 

"The enemy held a strong position 
on a range of small kopjes stretching 
from northwest to southeast across the 

plateau from A ton Homes through 
Fj ionop to the left of the Tugela. 

The actual position held was per- 
fectly tenable, but did not lend itself 
to an advan •*. as the southern slopes 
were so steep that VYnrren could not 

g*t an effective artillery position and 
urter supply was a difficulty. 

* On January 23 i assented to his at 

la ing Spionkop. a lar-e hill, indeed a 

mountain, whl h was evidently the key 
to the portion, but was far more ae- 

i» frcni the north than from the 
south 

“On I he ni-ht of January 2.5 he at- 
A. .! Sjb.ukop but found it very dif- 

f t t.» *honl. as its perimeter was too 

whteu 1m had been 

l*-d to l*t lieve existed in this extraor- 

dinary ?canon. was found ditficult to 
obtain. • 

I rrr»*t^ r. nfln riii tnai (uv 

against severe attacks and a heavy 
fire Our men fought with great 

gallantry I would especially mention 
the condu« t « f the Se ond Cameronians 
and the Third Kings Rifles, who sup- 

ported the attack on the mountain 
from the steepest si te and in each case 

fought their way to the top. and the 
Se ond I«ato .ishire Fnsileers and Sec- 
ond Middle-ex who magnificently 
maintained the best traditions of the 

Bm i*h army throughout the trying 
daj of January 24. and Thornycroft s 

ri runted infai try. who fought through 
the day equally well along the side of 

the mountain. 
General Wood gate, who was In 

ommaikd at the summit, having been 

wounded. The officer who succeeded him 
de tded on * he night of January 24 to 

aiwndon the position and aid so l>«fore 
dawn of January 25. 

1 reache i Warren’s camp at 5 a. m. 

on January 25 and decided that a sec- 

ond attack upon Spionkop was useless 
and that the enemy’s right was too 

strong to allow me to force it. 
%•. ordingiy. I de< ideu to withdraw 

The forces to the south of the rugela. 
At € a m we commenced w ithdrawing 
the train and by 8 a. rn. January 27 
i Saturday I Warren’s force was con i 

rentrated south of the 1 ugela without j 

the loss of a man or a pound of stores. 

The fait that the force could with 

draw from a tual touch in some cases 

the lines were less than 1.000 yards 
apart with the enemy in toe manner 

it did is I think sufficient evidence of 
the morale of the troops, anu that we 

were permitted to withdraw our cum- i 
brous ox and mule transports across 

the river eighty five yards broad, with j 
twenty-foot banks and a very swife cur- > 

rent unmolested Is I think proof that 

the enemy has been taught to respect 
our aoldiers fighting power*.” 

1‘lncr** »». V»rk*». 

CHICAGO. Jan 29 —At the monthly j 
dinner of the Marquette club tonight. 
Governor Hazen I Pirriree of Michi- 

gan and Charles T. Verses of Chicago 
loo*. <*ppo? ite side- in the discussiiai 
of the subject. Municipal Ownership > 
and Operation of Street Railways,” 
Plngree favoring ownership. Seats 
(or a*.* it 2**0 guests had been provided. | 
I j* » great was the interest mani- 
fe-ted. twi e as many were provided j 
when the -peaking began. 

tt«t«eri* Inspect* the Maine. 

CAPETOWN. Thursdav. Jan 29 — ; 
lx>rd Roberts after visiting the hospi- 
tal -bin Maine, over which he was 

conducted by lutdy Randolph Church- 
i’i »xpres-ed hi.- entire satisfaction 
with ;be arrangements. The Maine 
will sail for Durbap tomorrow. 

C'arlUt irwnil U 

M \I >RI!). Jan 29. The gendarmes 
ye-terday unearthed a Cariist arsenal j 
in a hoiiM* in Palen* ia. capital of the j 
province of that name, and seized 
1<4,000 c rat ridge* and a larse quantity 
of arms. 

Siz Car liars who are implicated fled 
ju-ruas the frontier. 

( 

»»•«♦ *t*i»»»iup at Alnwworth. 

AINSWORTH. Neb.. Jan. 29.—I«ast. 
night between 11 and 12 o'clock when 
the east bound Klkhorn freight got 
near the west city limits, by some un- 

known cause the central portion of the 
train was derailed and a terrible 
amasliup occurred. Two ears were a 

total wreck and four more were con- 

siderably damaged, but luckily no per- 
son was hurt. 

The car* were loaded with coal and 
ire About flay feet of track was torn 

up but the wrecking <rew had the 
track ceiared by 1 p. m so the two pas 
aenger trains passed here at 1:30 p. m. 

(apt Jobe is Captured. 
JEFFERSON CITY, Tenn., Jan. 29. 

—Ike T. Jobe, late captain of the 

Sixth Immune*, was captured today 
at Piney Flat*. Sullivan county, by 
Special Government Detective F. M. 

Betz of Cincinnati and Deputy C. W. 

McCall of Knoxville. He was tried 
before United State* Commissioner 
Taylor here and his bond fixed at $3.* 
000. Jobe recently escaped from the 

Columbus <0.1 Jail. He is charged 
with using penalty envelopes from 
the War department 

THEY FLEE EROM THE HILL. 

British Throw Down Their Arms sod 

Kush Wildly from Trenches. 

BOER HEADQUARTERS, MODDER 
SPRUIT. UPPER TUGELA, Wednes- 
day, Jan. 24, midnight—(Via Lourenzo 
Marquez. Thursday, Jan. 25.)—Some 
Vryheid burghers from the outpost on 

tne highest hills on the Spionkop 
rushed into the laager saying that the 
kop was lost and that the English had 
taken it. Reinforcements were order- 
ed up. but nothing could be done for 
some time, the hill being enveloped in 
thick mist. 

At dawn the Heidelberg and Caro- 
lina contingents, supplemented from 
other commandos, began the ascent of 
the hill. Three spurs, precipitous pro- 
jections. faced the Boer positions. Up 
these the advance was made. The 
horses were left under the first ter- 
race of rocks. 

Scaling the steep hill the Boers 
found that the English had improved 
the opportunity and entrenched heav- 
ily. Between the lines of trenches 
was an open veldt, which had to be 
rushed under a heavy fire, not only 
from the rifles, but of lyddite and 
shrapnel from field guns. 

Three forces ascended the three 
spurs co-ordinately, under cover of the 
fire from the Free State Krupps. a 

Cruesot and a big Maxim. The Eng- 
lish tried to rush the Boers with the 
bayonet, but their infantry went down 
before the Boer rifle as before a 

scythe. 
The Boer investing party advanced 

step by step until 2 in the afternoon, 
when a white flag went up and 150 men 

in the front trenches surrendered, be- 
ing sent as prisoners to the head laa- 
ger. 

The Bohr advance continued on the 
two kopjes east of Spionkop. Many 
Boers were shot, but so numerous 

were the burghers that the gaps filled 
automatically. Toward twilight they 
reached the summit of the second 
kopje, but did not get further. 

The British Maxims belched llame. 
but a wall of fire from the Mausers 
held the English back. Their center, 
under this pressure, gradually gave 
way and broke, abandoning the posi- 
tion. 

The prisoners speak highly of the 

bravery of the burghers, who, des- 
pising cover, stood against the skyline 
edges of the summit to shoot the Dub- 
lin Fusileers, sheltered in the trench- 
es. The firing continued for some time 
and then, the Fusileers and the Light 
Horse serving as infantry, threw up 
their arms and rushed out of the 
trenches. 

The effect of the abandonment of 
Spionkop by the English hardly be 
gauged as yet. but it must prove to be 
immense. 

An unusually high proportion of lyd- 
dite shells did not explode. 

GREAT RUSH TO CAPE NOME. 

Fifteen Thnai.nul Men Intending to 

Kcuch that 1’oint. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 29.—A special 
It. the Times from Tacoma, Wash., 
says: 

Estimates made by local shipping 
men show that about 15,000 men are 

intending to reach Cape Nome by the 
first steamers from Puget Sound and 
liawson. Two-thirds of this number 
will go from Tacoma. Seattle and San 
Franoica and tbe balance will go down 
the Yukon river from Dawson and 
other Yukon towns. A great prospec- 
tive race is in sight between these 
twon contingents. The first arrivals 
will secure the best part of the beach, 
which will be in the greatest demand 
beaeuse beach claims may be worked 
without flumes or machinery. Accord- 
ing to latest advices, over half of 
Dawson's population will head for 
Cape Nome as fast as the Yukon 
steamers wintering on the upper river 
can follow the outgoing ice down 
stream. Dawson miners have great 
hopes of reaching their mecca first 
and to accomplish this are even pre- 
pared to leave the steamers below Nu- 
lato and make a portage of 200 miles 
across the Tundra. 

Nearly thirty steamers, each carry- 
ing from 300 to 1.000 passengers, are 

now scheduled to sail from coast ports 
between May 10 and June. 

REBELS BLEJEEfD INTO RETREAT. 

(•ofernor of Tumaco Announce* Al- 

leged Approach of Troop*. 
SAN DIEGO. Cal., Jan. 29.—From 

reports brought by the Hamburg 
steamer Volumnia. it appears that the 
arrival of the vessel at Tumaco, Co- 
lombia. where she touched on the way 
up. had the effect of saving the place 
from capture by Colombian rebels. 
The latter had demanded the surrend- 
er of the town and the governor was 

at his wits' end. Just then the Volum- 
nia was sighted. The wily governor 
saw his chance to make a bluff. So 
he sent a defiant message to the revo- 

lutionists and told them that the 
steamer off port was bringing 500 gov- 
ernment troops. The trick succeed- 
ed and the rebels abandoned their 
purpose to capture Tumaco. 

War Hreak* Oat in I liiragn. 
CHICAGO. Jan. 29.—As a result of a 

fight over the South African war, 
Charles Glasshrook, an Englishman, 
received ten scalp wounds today and 
was lendered unconscious. His assail- 
ant, Francis Edwards, was arrested 
and Glasshrook also was locked up 
after he hud spent some time at the 
county hospital. Glasshrook and Ed- 
wards met in a saloon and during a 

discussion over the Boer war soon 

came to blow’s. Edwards seized a ham- 
mer and struck Glasshrook on the 
head, repeatedly knocking him down. 
The timely appearance of the police 
doubtless saved Glassbrook'6 life. 

Hnwr Will Write for Kiieldon. 

TOPEKA. Kan., Jan. 29—E. W. 
Howe, editor of the Atchison Globe, 
has accepted an invitation to write 
for the Topeka State Journal during 
the week Rev. Mr. C. M. Sheldon edits 
the Capital as a Christian daily a lay 
sermon each day on how ministers 
should preach the gospel. Mr. Howe 
asked the privelege of filling Mr. Shel- 
don's pulpit during that week, but so 
far the proposition has not been ac- 

cepted. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Jan. 29- 
In compliance with the revised stat- 
utes of the state of Utah, Governor 
Wells has Issued a proclamation call- 
ing an election to be held on Monday, 
the second day of April next, for the 
purpose of electing a representative 
in the Fifty-sixth congress to fill the 
vacancy now existing. 

! 

Captain Hlgsbee, who was on the 
Maine when It was blown up, but es- 

caped injury, and then went through 
the war with Spain without receiving a 

< scratch, has been knocked out by a 
I Brooklyn trolley car. 

TOT NAVY_IS DOING 
Commodore Watson Tells of Its Work in 

the Philippine Campaign. 

LAND AND SEA EORCES CO-OPERATE 

Marietta Shells Enemy’s Trenches in 

Ed jajjements at Lake Taal —l.leut. 

I'rtee Lands With a Colt tiun—Carries 

the llrldee and the Town Under a 

Heavy Artillery F.re. 

Washington. Jan. 27.—Admiral Wat- 
son has cabled the Navy department 
an account of the part taken by this 

navy in the splendid campaign now 

being made in southern Luzon by Gen- ■ 

eral Schwan. The admiral’s dispatch 
refers to the engagement, or rather ser- j 
ies of engagements, which took place 
along the eastern and southern shores 
of Lake Taal a wek ago. There is no 

outlet from l^ake Taal into the sea 

navigable for war ships, but the Mar- 
ietta took up a position close to the 
narow neck of land which separates the i 

lake from the sea and threw shells 
across into the insurgents’ defenses. 
The admirals’ account of the affair is 
as follows: 

“The Marietta, with Gheen com- 

manding, on the 19th co-operated with 
the army in the capture of Taal; en- 

filaded the insurgent trenches at about 

1.060 yards. Lieutenant Price landed 
with a Colt gun. Gheen reports that a 

battalion of the Forty-sixth, under Ma- 

jor Johnson, carried the bridge and 
town very gallantly, facing artillery 
and rifle fire.” 

MANILA, Jan. 27.—A dispatch from 

Sorsorgan. dated Thursday, January 25. 

says Brigadier General Kobbe's expedi- 
tion has captured Sorsogan, Dongal, j 
Bulan. Legaspi and Virac on Catan- j 
duanos island. The only resistance was ] 
at Legaspi, where five Americans were 

wounded and forty-five dead and fifteen j 
wounded Filipinos were found. It is 
estimated that there were 125,000 bales 
of hemp in these provinces and 76.000 j 
bales in the ports of Sorsogan and Le- 

gaspi. The I’nited States gunboat 
Nashville’s shrapne burned 8.000 bales 
in Legaspi. The expedition arrived off 

Sorsogan January 20 and the town dis- 
t played white hags. 

General Kobbe and Colonel Howe, 
with a battalion of the Forty-seventh 
infantry, landed and raised the United 
States flag. The insurgent force, num- 

bering 30 men, evacuated the place, j 
The natives were passive. 

During the morning of January 23 
the Nashville and Venus, with four 
companies of the Forty-seventh in- 
fantry regiment, under Major Shipton. 
approached Legaspi. Filipino flags were 

flying and the trenches were crowded. 
A detachment of 150 picked men. led 
by Major Shipton. landed on the beach 
about a mile north of the town: the 
Nashville bombarded the trenches and 
the enemy retreated to Albay, whence 
they were easily dispersed to the hills. 

About 200 insurgents, armed with 
rifles, forced 600 unwilling villagers, 
armed with bows and arrows to serve 

in the trenches in the close range street 1 

fighting before the enemy fled. The 
Filipino dead were mostly villagers, 
who were attempting to flee. 

The expedition will proceed to Samar 
and Leyte, where the Forty-third in- 
fantry and a battalion of the Third 
artillery will be distributed. The na- 
tives complain of lack of food, result- 
ing from the blockade. They are 

strongly opposed to the return of the 
friars. Native priests are officiating in 
the churches. 

"Lieutenant Colonel Webb C. Hayes 
has defeated an entrenched force of the 
enemy at Sariga. One American was 
killed and five wounded. A record of 
eleven American prisoners was found. 
Captain Casteel, while scouting near 
Baras with his company, encountered 
400 insurgents. He was reinforced by 
Captain Gracie and the enemy was 
driven to Tanav. One American was 
killed and one wounded. 

SHOW NO SIGN Of QUITTING. 
Boar* Mount Gnus at I.adTomlth and 

Down for Fleaoant Time. 

LADYSMITH, Sunday. Jan. 21.—(By 
Runner via Frere Camp. Wednesday. 
Jan. 24.)—The garison is watching 
General Buller's guns shelling the 
Boers. Their fire can be seen at a 
distance and appears to be very effect- 
ive. The movements of the Boers 
show that they are evidently deter- 
mined to stubbornly oppose the ad- 
vance of the relief column. They show 
no signs of removing their guns and 
have mounted new ones and are con- 

tinually strengthening their fortifica- 
tions. Our fortifications have beeD 
greatly strengthened since January 6 
and Ladysmith is now practically im- 
pregnable. 

Owing to the dry weather the fever 
has diminished and the number of ?»n- 

valescents returning from lntombi 
caaap exceeds that of the patients be- 
ing sent there. The supplies are spin- 
ning out splendidly, all the troops 
having sufficient of wholesome food. 

The heat is terrific, the thermome- 
ter registering 107 degree in the shade. 

Nothing Fnrther from Conner. 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27.—Nothing 

further has been heard from United 
States Minister Conger at Pekin since 
his cablegram yesterday announcing 
the selection of an heir apparent to 
the Chinese throne. Hence it is con- 

cluded that the action taken by the 
convocation of Chinese notables was 

technically limited to the naming of 
Pu Chun as the heir apparent. 

-—-- 

Census Wen Conclude. 

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 27.—The 
census supervisors concluded their 
meeting today. The conference, it is 
believed, will have valuable results, 
because of the interchange of opin- 
ion as to the best manner to secure 

an enumeration. 
Dr. Fred Wines, assistant director 

of the census, within a few* weeks will 
travel through the south as far as New 
Orleans stopping at the principal cities, 
where he will call conferences of su- 

pervisors in the work of taking the 
census. The shipment of schedules 
will begin about February 1. 

Plague Reaches Bueno* Ayres. 
BUENOS AYRES. Jan. 27.—Official 

notification has been received of the 
appearance of the bubonic plague at 
Rosario, on the west bank of the Pa- 
rana. about 230 miles by water north- 
west of Buenos Ayres. 

The government has issued a decree 
of absolute isolation. 

Condition of the Treasury. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 27.—To- 
day’s statement of the condition of the 
treasury shows: Available cash val- 
ance, J289.064.029; gold reserve, J218,- 
884,177. 

m; BRITISH IN BAD FIX. 

After Seven Days* Fighting Boer Force* 

Are Still Intact. 

LONDON. Jan. 27—(New York 
World Cablegram.)—The news of War- 
ren's loss at Spionkop let the London 

public drop from the height of its ela- 
tion almost to despair. The Leader 
expert says: 

"Duller is very sorry to say the cap- 
true of Spionkop has been abandoned; 
so we dare say is Warren, for it 
knocks the bottom out of his tactics. 
His true tactics were to move by Acton 
Homes with a week’s supply of ammu- 

nition and food.” 
The Post expert says: "The loss of 

Spionkop is a serious matter and no 

attempt will be made here to minimize 
it. The Boers appear to have no lack 
of men. for it turns out that the af- 
fair of Tuesday at Chieveley was not 
a British, but a Boer reconnaissance 
and the Boer efforts against Ladysmith 
have increased.” 

LONDON. Jan. 27.—The War office 
announces that there will be no fur- 
ther news from the scene of hostili- 
ties tonight. 

The War office has just posted the 
following dispatch from General Bul- 
ler. dated at Spearman’s camp, Thurs- 
day, January 25. noon: 

"General Warren's garrison. I am 

sorry to say, I find this morning had 
in the night abandoned Spionkop.” 

General Buller reports that the Brit- 
ish casualties January 24 were: 

Killed: 
OFFICERS. SIX. 
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

AND MEN. EIGHTEEN. 
Wounded: 
Officers, twelve: non-commissioned 

officers and men. 142. 
Missing: Thirty-one men. 

Fl'RMSH HAST TOR NATIVES. 

Crew of Schooner Killed and Eaten by 
South Pacific Islanders. 

VICTORIA, B. C.. Jan. 27.—Details 
have been received of tue killing of 
the captain and crew of the schooner 
Nikamarra on one of the islands of 
the Admiralty group, by the natives, 
who are cannibals. It is said that all 
of the victims were eaten. 

The Nikamarra was owned by E. E. 
Forsythe and had left New Britain 
early in October on a trading cruise 
to the Admiraltys. On arrival there it 
was boarded by a number of the na- I 
eves wPh whom Cr.^taia Dal the was j 
unsuspectingly doing business, when '■ 

he was set upon by his treacherous I 
customers and killed, his late being 
shared by the mate and .six New Ire- 
land natives, all of whom were cut and 
hacked with -knives and tomahawks. 
The natives then plundered the vessel. 

TIME TOR CONGRESS TO ACT. 

\V*r May Other* ift* Degenerate Into a 

liloody I'eiiti. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 27.—A dispatch 
to the Herald from Manila says: The 
war in the Philippines is over. No 
further surrender can be hoped for. 

The danger in the present situation 
is that a bloody feud may arise be- 
tween the American army and the Fil- 
ipinos. 

This danger can be greatly lessened 
by action by congress, which is now 

imperative, outlining the policy of the 
government in the Philippines. It is 
likely that many insurgents are still 
holding out for the very terms which 
congress will be milling to give. 

The time is ripe for a conciliatory 
policy, allowing the Filipinos to have 
some say as to the nature of the gov- 
ernment under which they will be 
obliged to live. 

STRIKE AT PARIS EXPOSITION. 
Itv IhMmuNl Demand aa 

IiHTcmif of Wage*. 
PARIS. Jan. 27.—A great strike of 

capentcrs employed on the exposition 
Duildings, involving 5.000 men, has 
been inaugurated. The strikers de- 
mand an increase of mages from 18 
sous to 1 franc per hour. 

All the work yards are now guarded 
by strong forces of police. The bridges 
are also guarded, but there is no dan- 
ger unless other workmen join in a 

sympathetic movement, which does 
not seem probable. Small grjips of 
carpenters discuss the situatiHi here 
and there, but there have been no dis- 
turbances. The strike is not consid- 
ered serwnis by the officials, who be- 
lieve, it will be settled in two or three 
days. 

Bryan S»et Abner McRmler. 

SMYRNA, Del.. Jan. 27.—W. J. Bry- 
an arrived here from narrisburg to- 
day and spoke to a large audience in 
the opera house. He was accorded a 

hearty reception. Governor Tunnell 
of Delaware and Congressman L. Irv- 
ing Handy met him in Philadelphia 
and accompanied him here. He was 

warmly greeted at stations along the 
route. Mr. Bryan and a number of 
prominent citizens were entertained 
here at luncheon by Governor Tunnell. 

An incident on the train during the 
run from Wilmington was a meeting 
'between Bryan and Abner McKinley, 
brother of President McKinley, who 
mas on his may to Norfolk. Tht tmro 
exchanged pleasantries. 

KnlUtmcntfi for the Navy. 
CHICAGO. Jan. 27.—Captain Block- 

linger. commander of the Chicago na- 
val recruiting station, has been ordered 
to enlist twenty-five naval apprentices 
for the United States receiving ship 
Pensacola, at San Francisco. The local 
office is authorized to enlist an unlim- 
ited number of landsmen, seamen, elec- 
tricians, carpenters and shipwrights. 

Aryan mul Dowry Invited. 

JACKSON, Miss., jan. 27.—The low- 
er house of the general assembly 
passed a resolution today inviting Ad- 
miral George Dewey to address a joint 
session of the legislature during his 
visit to the south. Hon. William J. 
Bryan has accepted an invitation to 
address the general assembly at an 
early date. 

Republicans lunar • Call. 

Washington. D. C., Jan. 2:7.—A call 
has been issued for a joint caucus of 
republican senators and representa- 
tives in congress at 5 p. m. January 30 
in the hall of the house for the pur- 
pose of organizing national congres- 
sional committee. 

Only Ten Recover from riagar. 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 27—News 

from Honolulu, per steamer Miowera, 
says: The total number of deaths up 
to the time the Miowera sailed for this 
port was twenty-nine out of the thirty- 
nine cases. Two were whites and an- 

other was a half-caste. Six other 
whites who caught the disease were Re- 
lieved to be convalescent The total 
death list is as follows: Two whites, 
one half-caste, ten Hawailans, three 
Japanese and thirteen Chinese. 

_ 
Friends of the Defaulting Treasurer 

Workinsr for His Liberation. 
w 

HAS SERVED ABOUT EIVE YEARS 

Has Fourteen Yet to fat In If tlie Gov- 

ernor Does Not Extend Cletneney Pe- 

titions Carry Little Weight With the 

Kxerntive—Other Matters of Interest 

In Nebraska. 

OMAHA. Neb., Jan. 29.—Renewed ef- 
fort is being made to secure a commu- 

tation of the nineteen-year peniten- 
tiary sentence imposed upon Henrv 

Bolin, the defaulting city treasurer of 

this city, who was convicted of a 1100,- 
000 shortage a few years ago. 

A petition containing the signatures 
of seventy-four residents of Omaha has 

been forwarded to Governor Poynter. 
An effort to have the federal court take 

action on the Bolin case proved futile. 

The petition pleads for commutation 
to five years' sentence. Bonn has served 

the greater part of the five years, and 
if the governor acts favorably he will 
have but a comparatively short while 
to remain in prison. Among those who 
have interested tnemselves on his be- 
half is Ed P. Smith, formerly deputy 
attorney general of the state. The pe- 
titioners asert that Bolin will have had 
punishment enough by the time he has 
served five years and that on account 
of his family he should be liberated. 

It is said that the petition was sent to 
the governor without the consent of 
Bolin's attorney. J. W. West. Mr. West 
does not believe that petitions have 
much weight. Mr. West said: "Some- 
thing might be accomplished if promin- 
ent citizens would write personal let- 
ters to the governor, but as to peti- 
tions. they do not command much in- 
fluence. It seems to me that all legal 
remedies have been exhausted in 
Bolin’s case. His daughter was at Lin- 
coln a short while ago and the gover- 
nor indicated to her that upon receipt 
of personal letters he might give the 
cause consideration. Many men will 
sign petitions who would not write a 

letter.” 

Kmplojcs Profit ShnivT*. 

BEATRICE, Neb.. Jan. 29.—The 
Dempster Mill Manufacturing Com- 
pany treated their employes to a genu- 
ine surprise by announcing a plan 
whereby the workmen became profit- 
sharing members of the company. A 
sum amounting to $2,560.70. their 
share of the profits in last year's busi- 
ness, was distributed among them. The 
officers of the institution had not 

dropped a hint of their plans, and hwen 
each employe was presented with an 

envelope containing their proportion 
their joy can well be imagined. Ac- 
companying the cash was a statement 
of the plan. Those who began work 
for the company since January 1, 1899. 
were not included in the list. The 
only exception was where men had 
been in the Philippine war and had re- 

turned. 

.lerome Ten Tern. 

FREMONT. Neb., Jan. 29.—Edward 
Jerome was sentenced by Judge Grimi-. 
son in district court to a term of ten 

years in the state penitentiary. On 
August 8. 1899. Jerome shot his g&'i 
bling partner, Sam Pope, over busi- 
ness difficulties. Pope rallied at the 
point of death and made a remarka- 
ble recovery, although his life was 

j for a time wholly despaired of by 
physicians. His body had a half dozen 
bullet wounds and his condition is still 
feeble. Jerome was on December 16 
declared guilty of shooting with intent 
to wound. A motion for a new trial 
was not granted and this morning the 
sentence was imposed. 

This Muy Itpvrlop Murder. 

HASTINGS. Neb.. Jan. 29.—Otto Mil- 
ler, a farmer, who lived eight miles 
southwest of Holstein, has myster- 
iously disapeared and it is believed bv 
his neighbors that he has been mur- 

dered. Miller was last seen last Fri- 
day and since then no trace can be 
found of him. A searching party w'as 

organized and visited his home, but 
found no clue save some blood spots 
about the farm. It is said that Miller 
had several enemies and that he told 
of having seen someone looking in his 
windows at night. George Maxwell, 
postmaster at Holstein, and other busi- 
nes men of that town are aiding in 
an investigation. 

Rrnlfth Experts n Railroad. 

COLUMBUS, Neb.. Jan. 29.—The 
farmers living near Beulah are excited 
over the prospect of the new Gulf 
railroad passing through that place. 
Agents of the road are buying tbe 
right of way across the farms through 
which the road is surveye* to pass. 
Some o? the farmers are so favorably 
impressed with the enterprise that they 
have given the right of way. The 
town will probably experience quite 
a boom i? the road becomes an ac- 

complished fact. 

Visit Sugar B»f! Factory. 
NORTH BEND. Neb.. Jan. 29.— 1 

About fifty business men and their 
wives went out to the sugar factory at 
l^eavitt upon the invitation of the 
management. The whole afternoon 
was spent in investigating the estab- 
lishment. The only disagreeable ele- 
ment in the trip was the cold wave 
that struck the party on the drive 
home. 

Reorganize National Cnard. 
NELSON. Neb., Jan. 29.—A short 

time ago Col. George Lyon. Jr., was 

authorized to reorganize Company H. 
First regiment. N. N. G. The forty- 
five persons required having enlisted 
an election wr.s held to elect the offi- 
cers for the company, which was as 

follows: George Lyons. Jr., captain; 
William K. Moore, first lieutenant; 
Percy C. Zeigler. second lieutenant. 
The roster of the company contains the 
names of most of the company who 
served with such distinction at Manila 
and other places in the Philippines. 

Fortnne Seek* Frank Leavitt. 

PAWNEE CITY. Neb.. Jan. 29.—The 
postmaster here received a letter from 

B. R. Johnson of the Bank of Cornell. 
Cornell, 111., inquiring for Frank P. 
Leavitt, a former citizen of that place, 
stating that an old man with whom 
Leavitt lived when young had died and 
left him a handsome legacy. Johnson, 
as executor, holds the money and de- 
sires to pay it over to the beneficiary. 
I-reavit lived in Pawnee City several 
years and married the daughter of a 

prominent citizen here. He now re- 

sides at Table Rock, this county. 

Accomroodn tinu Street C»r Drl»*t»- 

The Chillieothe (Mo.) street__.,far 
Jrivers are very accommodating. Wh^n 

a housewife anywhere along the line 

wants some groceries she hails a car, 

gives her order to the driver, and on 

his return he delivers the goods. One 

rainy night recently a driver had a 

call to take a woman to the theater. 
She lived three blocks from the line. 

The gallant fellow got an umbrella, 
walked to the woman’s house, escorted 
ber to the car and then started down 

town. 

In South Africa the warmest month 
is February and the coldest is July. 
The temperature is not as trying as 

that of Central Europe. The rainfall 
for the year is light, varying from five 

to twenty inches. 

lialf Katen South via Omaha and St 

anil Wabash Koutes. 

On the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each 

month the above lines will sell home- 
seekers tickets to southern points for 

Dne fare (plus $2.00) round trip. 
WINTER TOt Rio a RATES now 

*m sale to Hot Springs, Ark., and ail 

‘.he winter resorts at greatly RE- 
DUCED RATES. 

Remember the O. & St. o.. and Wa- 
bash. the shortest and quickest route 
to St. Louis. 

Remember the O. & St. L. and O.. 
K. C. & E. is the shortest route to 

Quincy. Unexcelled service to Kansas 
City and the south. 

For rates, sleeping car accommoda- 
tion and all information ca i at the 

QUINCY ROUTE OFFICE. 1415 Far- 
nam St. (Paxton Hotel block) or write 

Harry E. Moores. City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent. Omaha. Neb. 

Whisky as medicine means whisky 
as master. 

Magnetic Starch is the very best 
laundry starch in the world. 

If Delagoa bay is closed tne Boers 
will raid Portuguese territory. 

Xctv Inventions. 

A very curious invention has just 
been patented to a Massachusetts in- 

ventor who provides 
a shoe, the upper, 
and sole of which 
slidably connected, 
the upper being pro- 
vided with plaits up- 
on the side which 
can be lengt hened 
out or taken up to 

lengthen or shorten 
the shoe, so that on« 

shoe will take the 

place of several 
sizes. 

An Omaha inven- 
tor has just received 
a patent for a trolley 

hea"*, the trolley wneet oi wnu-n is> 

provided with two eccentrically 
mounted wheels adjacent to the trolley 
wheel, so arranged that in case the 

trolley wheel left the wire the eccen- 

tric wheels would he engaged to in- 
1 .ctantly throw the trolley wheel upon 

the wire. 
Parties desiring free information as 

\o the best metnod of securing their 

inventions and selling their patent* 
should address Sues & Co.. Patent Ex- 

perts. Bee Building. Omaha. Neb. 

British Columbia has sent a gold 
I display to the Paris exposition. 

___ 

Try Magnetic Starch—it will latf 
longer than any other. 

Oregon woolgrcwers expect to get 
20 ments for their 1900 crop. 

Pieo'« Core for Consumption has bean 
a tiod-ftend to me.—Wm. B. McClellan, 
Chester- Florida. 17. 1S95. 

Ainslee's Magazine for February is 
notable for an extraordinary varied 
table of contents. Perhaps the most 
valuable contribution is the character 
sketch of Cecil Rhodes, by Allen San- 
gree. Harry Thurston Peck, in an ar- 

ticle on "This Decade's Immortal 
Books.” contends that this is the most 
sterile decade of the century, holding 
that only two writers of the period will 
live. "The Cnited States of the World.” 
by George Iceland Hunter, is a paper of 
great significance at this stage of the 
world's politics. The cruise of the Wil- 
mington up the Amazon is vividly de- 
scribed by E. H. Coleman, while G. H. 
Payne tells of Howard Gould’s transat- 
lantic cruise in the Niagara. Both ar- 
ticles have noteworthy illustrations. 
The weird color of Sable Island has 
never been better convinced than in 
Gustave Kobbe's dramatic picture ol 
this ocean graveyard. Street & Smith, 
publishers. New York. 

"Do Not Bam the Candle 
At Both Ends/' 

'Don’t think you can go on drawing •vi- 
tality from the blood for nerves, stomach, 
brain and muscles, without doing some- 

thing to replace it. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
gives nerve, mental and digestive strength 
by enriching and vitalising the blood. Thus 
it helps overworked and tired people. 

DR. SETH ARNOLDS 
has stood the test of 50 Tears dfe OK | ■ 0% ■ ■ 
and is still the Itct Ctiurh IZ f 3 13 i« M 
Keiuedy Sold. Cures when VVlMIll 
other remedies fail. Tastes flJ ■ | a mm mm 
good; children like it. Sold JR 91 I 6*0 
by all druggists—25cents. ■ » IbbhIS 

DID A3 VCIC Locomotor A tail a ron- 

rAkflULTdld''“*;**«1lMtt- »«***»* 
puzzle d. Speciaitsti aniaz#>d at recovery of patient* thought tncurahi* t.« DK.CHASK S BLOODAKDnSBViroOD 

rstt ul ‘nd pr""f ,,f «re« 
rKbK. »K.(NiSV,224 N.IOth St., PHILaUKLI’JIIA.I'A 

Grand Island 
Route 

Double Daily Service 
'PzOman Sleepers and Free Reclining 

Chair Cars on Night Trains. 
T* lafornttian .r btM, Mil .„•> *c ittrtM 

MarMt ipit, IT 

s. M. ADS1T, a. P. a.. 

^_ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
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